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EXTENSIVE NIGHT OPERATIONS BY FIGHTER COMMAND

In one of their Biggest night offensives for
many -weeks, aircraft of Fighter

Command last night flew deep into enemy territory in their search for rail and Road

targets and German aircraft.

Mosquitos, the fast twin-engined fighter-bombers, which have been success-

fully used as night intruders by Fighter Command for some months, were over N,W.

Germany and Holland, while other Mosquitos, Bostons and Beaufighters attacked

targets in France,

Whirlibombers of the Command were also active over the Channel, destroying
an enemy E-boat and damaging two others out to sea between Le Touquet and Berck,

A Mosquito pilot who shot down two German bombers caught them circling an

airfield at Avord, some 200 miles inside France, between Nevers and Moulins,

From these widespread operations, which inflicted more heavy damage on the

enemy's communications, all our aircraft came safely home.

Among the Mosquitos which went to Germany were aircraft of an R.A.C.F,

squadron and a British fighter squadron "which is one of the oldest in the Command,

One pilot crossed the Zuyder Zee and then flew on to the Kusten Canal,

S,W, of Olderburg, He saw the smoke of a railway engine and dived from 1,500 feet

to makea head-on -attack. His shells went home and he saw them explode on the

locomotive.

A Mosquito patrolled Holland for two and a half hours with three hundred

feet of copper cable wrapped round the wing and fuselage. The Mosquito was on

intruder patrol when it crashed into some wireless cables. Big "white flashes

outshone the moonlight as the aircraft rooked violently. The pilot, however,

straightened it cut and, finding his controls responding., he continued on patrol,

flying with his load of cable for 2 1/2 hours.

"We were flying low," W/Cdr, F,W. Hillock, a 26-years-old Toronto man said

afterwards, "when suddenly what looked like wireless masts loomed up "before us.

We were too close to get over or under them, so we crashed through in a vertical

bank. Somehow we leveled out of our bank and for a moment I thought we had been

very badly hit. All was well, however"•

The "weight of the cable is hard to assess, but it says much for the twin-

engined, all-wood Mosquito that it was able to bear the strain of the crash and

yet keep on flying with its load of copper.

W/Cdr, Hillock’s observer was 34-years-old F/Lt, P. O’Neill-Dunne, who was

formerly a director of a tobacco firm in Cork,

Over France a Mosquito pilot saw three goods trains in a station south of

Airel. He gace a short burst to a large stream-lined engine and experienced

return fire from a nearby Bofors gun. At Ghezy-sur-Marne another Mosquito stopped

a goods train and then -went on to fire at railway junctions.

Meanwhile a Beaufighter was attacking a goods train going west from Nantes

and on another stretch of track a second train was only saved from the Beaufighter's

guns by going into a tunnel.

Two trains, steaming one behind the other were attacked by another Beaufighter

near Lamballe,

Near Evreux a Boston crew were engaged by intense anti-aircraft fire. Their

port engine was hit, all the oil was lost and the engine stopped, but the pilot

brought his aircraft safely home.


